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~Ffxt Lecture- By Seniors Elqct Officers "Sportsmanship, Is Terrible The World. Over," Andover Opposes`
A~~idover Graduate ~ For Fall Term Friday States J. R. Tunis In Phillipian Interview Nrhatn'4

t' Newhall, A. ~In te elections for the officers "Sportsmanship is terrible the nis said, "Between tenis and golf On P. A. Gridirojn_;h~a P. A.'26,p ofteSno lsshlatFi world over. We all wantto win I'd say learn both if possible, golf
a isses History Of. day, the following students were- even if ve try to pretend we don't."i only one is possible.",

r~~ ~. Photography elce:HnyC ilas fThis was the reply of M~r. John R. ft seems that there is at present.Bu lvnWaee yLsPittsburgh, Pa., to serve as Presi- Tunis, author of Sports, Was Col- a general frowning uilofl amateurs Of Men lInjured At Yale~SLIDES INCLUDEDdetfrth falem;Fd lege Worthwhile, and of many ar- becoming professionals in tennis. And In Practice
- .- ~~~~~~~Kent, 3d, of Scarsdale, N. Y. ticles o sport and education, to a Mr. Tunis's opinion of this matterEltibitionAt- Addison Gallery vice-president; and Marshall S. PHILLIPIAN reporter when asked, is very definite and decidedly cyni- JOHNSON IN UNIFORMOpen4 After TalkSotofGenihCnnec in a recent interview, what he cal. The distinction to himn is ap-__ - 1 ~~~~~~~ ~ ~~retary.LieSfrs 

osOfhrmnNext weekthe primries and hought, of American sportsman- par'ently lacking, for he said,LieSfrs osOfhe an4tvGeorge Washington Hall last ofcrofteU- ship as compared to that of other "What's the difference between an Williams Absent From Backfieldnit a leture' was given by Mr.fo Mdd clse countries. Mr. Tunis has done a amateur and a professional-one
10 'i~rn Newhall, P. A. '26, on an perl and lower great deal of reporting of important takes a check and the other asks or HarNe74R NORTEASTErn4e~hiiton which will be in the Ad- Iltaepc. tennis matches as well as having cash." However, according to Mr. Heaec () . L.T. Ficbrg'ndiso aleyofAtfo h nx played in them, and as a result seen Tunis, in spite of objections to tenl- Foster (46) L.G. Sterling~'ftw*0 Wek.He described the early muh representative sportsmanship. nis becoming professionalized, there Keller (Seekins) C. D. Williams-pro f hoogapyand his Co.H nyiSi sns a markedly greater interest in te Lindsay (13) R.G. Henshawaccs.ofptgaidphery,'Stm Although himself an athlete of gm' all the time as shown by at- Sosman (75) R.T. Warshawwamb sid . Present At- Luncheon ability, Mr. Tuni felstht.eRafferty (69) R.E. WisebloodAft wards the Art Gallery was cidedlyto Tunis ofe at s tendance at matches this summer in Kubie (38) Q.B. Sullivanedo toewhpwse t.seI Gus fHno tCrl Amd'to uho nissue is comparison with that of past years. Harrison (57) R.H. KarsheetoP~r ths h ihdt.seI us fHnrA iceA mdof athletics in preparatory Tthswoarpanigtob-Seymour (67) L.H. W. Williamsmi tle'3:bt adM.Nwalwas Dinner In Blue Room schools and colleges today. His- come rad ae ey eito answer any questions riters aeavr ei Kausel (78) F.B. DwyerAf&7hhmight be asked. LatStra ahrdfnt nwrwe le-nite urge to write,, M'r. Tunis made H-andicapped by several injuries.Newball, te first leturer of I th'e BlueRoom of 'tioned to this effect was, "Obvious-, a statement which would make their the Blue eleve6n will take the fielde ~~the Coin- ly, doii't you ?" uue emqiepstv."fyuti feno ekn oaeg atit* 'year, was introduced by Dr. mons last Saturday was held a ftrsse ~t oiie I o hsatronseigt vnels+FbiGSj Ref is a graduate of Harvard luncheon sponsored by Circle A, When asked whether h thought want to write, you'll write in spite week's discouragin g defeat t the'Endizs'now. the librarian. of the Mu- at which the guest of honor was tennis or golf the better gavl-e- in of hell and high water, and it hands'of the~ Yale Freshmen. Al-seia~of Modern Art in New York Colonel Henry L. Stinison, Cr which to attempt to become lpro- doesn't matter in the least what you though Northeastern should affordS Cit 'XThe subject of his lecture was iran of the Board of Trustees of ficient with increasing age, MXr. Tu- do or how you plan things." Yle agpregtion dd th nevpoerfles"Phiifography from 1839 to. 1937." Phillips Academy.'Ylagrato dinvthesg ________________ the team cannot help but feel the~'Hiftecialty is photography, and he The conversation turned natural- P e mloso-fu good. players, Pugh.=diade it his-hobby. ly to questions of political content, Cross C.ou~ntry T a Reverend Seelye BixlerShraWlimnd aloel'A'tfirst Mr. Newhall emphasized and during the hour and a half in- ~ oa To PreachThsSnathi*4portance of light in, photo- terval after lunch, Col. Stimson Meets ufts ThioSnayy The team's strerigth will be aug-a id-'stated' that photographs answered the queries put to hi,~ This Sunday the visiting m-, ne ytereuno o onwevndfeetfo aitnsi rwn fo h ud fknw ati ' oer, McDonnell, ister wvill be the Reverend Seelye son, who, though he will not start,thatetiey do depend on light, ledge and experience that has-made Coughlan, To Lead Blue Bixler. He graduated from A- wl rbbyseato tlf14>~then told the history of photo- his own political career o outstand- In First Test herst college, taught at Smith take Heito wasrinab t occupyngrahy and accompanied this' nar- ing. This gieeting was held only___ ' ' College for a while, and is now thtpstobuigteYl nraio with slides of the different three days afterC.Siso ha' at the Harvard Divinity School. gaeetdet n r nuysstypes~ of pictures as he came to sent his letter to te New York Saturday will see the first en-________________ tained in the preceding gamne withthem n 172, he ointe outa Tims regrdingthe cisis n thecounter of the cross' country team New Hampshire. The line has beenherman Inae 17 chuze onted tha ar Eat. readn the crisis he said this year. The oposition will b f ur-Te m o affected most from the recent waveGesK1var nate Sli oted dak FaI thistgravetcrisistinrthe ad nished by Tufts '41, and although Soccer Te m T Play of injuries, while the backfield re- 1~~~~~~ si~'emt~ the ieet romises to be a tough one, lrcT mains intact, with the exception of(Continue on Page ) I East, us not ony. not fa'ndover's chances look quite good etr w y a Williams and Hallowell. Tine, who'to fac the ssues f rigt andThe race, starting behind George 'produced Andover's lone tally aS'xons, Gauls Victors' ~yong, but we must not fear to co- W'ashington Hall ~and finishin g be- Opposing Teami Usually Strong we ago, is always a threat, as 4'~ Club Seaao Opens similrlatewtter ting n fae hosae twveen the north goal posts at the And Promises To Be So Gould, who played so brilliantlyClube. peen h hal f the football game, covers a This Year against New Hampshire. Harrison,

Among those ' a~t, course of 3.2 miles:.' Kausel, and Sorcnb x4z~inerWinner Qv~r oman.,luncheon wvere Dr. Fuess, Mr. Bald- Those w~ho are running in the or "Advi' ocrmnwl ly etdt lyteruulsedCte BaeyCnwe res~iil, Mr. Barss, and M1r' Black7 der of their positions 'on the team ternthird gainst at ieocted hi game of good football. So, if the'underthe wachfutand crticalpier, representing the faculty, ad are: Captain Wally Falconer, Billafenogistw tisxpcd renovated line functions reasonablyi~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ fteCuhln er vonlDn to-be a powerful Wo rcester team.qu, ervision- of heir coaches;, the, first eet patuhcue'Hr larles. Dick ees o afr This game will be the last one held (niudo ae4rn'~odcu fobl em bert. Fleischer, David Ferguson, D Detrs 'BtisseaonLasf'earthJohn tevenon, ohn Fnch, rankGeorge oethals, ick ibble, Er- awayi4ye~kt some,- excellent games last rrdrcSalyCeead'Sd-m Hlhue.~ny Mra ae ended in a scoreless tie alidst Undefeated Gauls Leadtdiidayd The~ powefl' ao e'Cx eerFaeMri ikRsng, Dick Logan, Mat a downpour of rain. The Worcester In Club Soccer Gamesq~-.jeeated the Romans' by Grey, Read Murphy, John Mforris, Cleieland. Falconer, a veteran of team is usually pretty strong, and;~f0 while the Gauls triumphedJaieRynadJon Iwanl the winter ad spring track teams, it probably will be so this'year.r'teGreeks, running up 13 -Jaexpectecy t hengood' becaseaofdhis iOn he Andover team, Lowell, Riege Stars In Game Against
is-expected twhoeGreeksecOnsTuesday)o~nts. to the Greeks' 7. . ClbTniSt excellent showing last year. Cougl h played v'etv well last Saturday,GresO Tuda,The- second string Clen strove atces l9 hwdpois atsrn an nly allowing. one of Deerfield's at-

,4iantly to emulate. their. more Finish Last Thursday has *'nowv developed into a runner of tmtdtlist escesuwl at usa feno t23rful brothers in the jobof hold down the -goalie position. At the club soccer, men began theiroWerful brothers in the 3ob of ~'bility. A member of last ear'sr ihfng their adversaries and' suc- LatTusa afeno thf-trcsqdadcoscutyta' fullback will be Lawrence' and games. Despite the strong wind, the~ded; the Saxons beating the Ro- nal club'ten'ni ace eepae h a hw ra mrvmn Parker. a, strong defense. Spalding games were played with a great deal
;nrby a score of 6-0, and the by both' the first and second teams, is MA-clonnell. Quarles, who ran who played extremely well against of spirit.4l'downing the Greeks by the At the beginning'of the game be- Wvith the second team last year and Deerfield, and flagedorn. who The Gauls defeated the Greekscor~~~~. ~tween the Romans and the 'Gauls Who has been running for the past k-ickedl one of .the Andover goals, with a score of 3-0. Riege, star in-~~~~~sco~~~~~~~~~~~~~. ' ~~~~~~~~~~~~will fill the halfback positions along 9fide player for the Gauls, kicked allthe Saxon team, Johnson each team had exactly 4 points, (Continued on Page 4) ' itIegfr.' heeotegal.Oe ftesafine game all the w which gave, the lplayers of both 'wit_______ Beoaos the oed goa free kick thehand so did Chase in the teams an-even' chance for their nu- Catain Scott Out md hmi h istid n'7 d line, Only in the closing merals. The Gauls, however, put Academiy No~tices 'St ing on the forward line will md hmi h istid n' _____ fourh qu~rers. S far te Gauls of the gamem.ere the Sax- the Romans down, giving thei a be Reader at right wing, F. Kent orforhq tesSoaril usi~s~ e realy cloely pressed; the s'um of five points.. The Saxon first Saturday, October 16 Conant at center forward, Fhurber are undefeated.'s brought theball down ex- team finished up third with two 12:30 Soccer bus leaves for \V~or- at left inside, and Cour'eia left oasaos~ clse t theSaxon goal line; 'points. The unfortunate Greeks" cester. '' wing. 'As yet o one has been dele- In the Roman-Saxon a theot'f ed to take it over before the end.d wvith'no points to their credit. ~ 0 otalgm ihNrh gated to take the place of Captain Saxons cafine' out on top with the

, 'ended. This victory puts the In the second team games, the Ro- eastern '41. Scott.' who is out with chicken-pox. close score of 3-2. Chapin playedxosahead in the league stand- mans and Gauls finished up in a tie, 7 :30 M-ovies in G. \V~ r-all, .4 P. T. Coursen. will be acting cap- well for the Saxons. maX-ing twor.Pradise was particu- 2-2.-The Saxons came in third with Dav at te Races. tamn today. The team has played goals, one in the third, quarter nd~rly~1ased ith te scrappy game one and one-half points. The Greeks Sunday, October 17 quite well so far this year, beatingon in the fourth. Martinez. also a~at~steam layedagainst the ag- again came in last with only one- 11I :00 Chapel. Dean Academ b an' overwvhelm- Saxon, miade one Oal in the fourthressave Romans. ~~half of a point. 2 :30 Stamp Club meeting at Pea- ing score and subduing a strong qtiarter. Furman ad Murphy- scored\'Vih noindiidual stars, but with MiK Kelly said that the two lead- body House. Deerfield aggregation by a hard- for the Ronians in the fourth qar-ktr~igteam orkin-as one uit, ing'players of each ea'ni ere as fol-' 4:30 Clay Pipe Cb meeting at fought 2 to . ter. The game wvas even and excit-e'rektempad a fine game lows: Gauls, F. O'Brien and Good- Peabody House. The squad will go to Worcester ing. B'arron is the new a~ prom-~th~ ffensvelyand defensively kind; Romans,' Northrop, and Gard- ' After thesie tomorrow bx bus, leaving at about twelve ising center for the Romans The~ii~s the aulsslipping up n a ner~;`-Saxons, Early and R. S. Da- morning Dr. Pfatteicher will oclock. adwilprblyntehafakmkepasrogpntf
le of asseswhich ost them vis; and of the Greeks, Diamond speak iformally on M. Dupr6's back until about nine o'clock. The thle Ronian team. Thev are Masters.-m~fgaie. MrGrey considers' that and Miley. Mr. Kelly also stated program next Friday evening and suhls who did not go to the Deer- left half, Mann. right half. and

t~ PreI~soutplyv4 I ejauls coin- that the-teams would not engage in will play a portion of the pro- field -game willt accoimpany the team Ginsberg. center half. The latter iz~Iy exc'ept f~r e " i ny 'more ' cotmiptitioii, gram. on this WVorcqer trip). acting captain for the Roimans.
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Per'nnial Grievance~~~~I 

THE PHILLIPIANPennaGrvnc1 - SPORT SHOTS JUNIOR CLUB ATHLETICS'-,

Memerof ouher Nw Eglnd edratonofAnyone with any pride in the name of An-ByTWRFotaln0

Member of Daily Princetonian Association of dover who happened to be present at the J: V. o esn vrwihw ae Wt h einto fDch

Pnbri parSatoery NSwhEolan eerato 
For--i reans avre Ahc ehv ihtersgaino

Preparatory School Newspapers game with GoenrDme atSaturday ncotlwea about to venture Mayo as head coach of the Juni.

Represented by National Advertising Service. Inc. would have been shocked at the sad attempt that otgnelonherverbial limb Club athlrtic group, Crispelllae -

Editor-in-Chief wsmdatcern.Tecerldrs old upon. wvhich most sports writers now taken over the task and d

CHURCHWARD DAVIS get down and go through the mnotions but little sooner or later hang, themselves. h~andling it very capably. The coacj

Business Manager or -no response wudcn from -testudents. The faosmagic crystal hsdis- ing staff has bengreatly strengtintfe

GEORGE RI. PARTRIDGE, III appeared from the Hill; it may ened this week by the addition* ~r4

ED~ITORIAL DEPARTMENTAfevbaeoewolstrbuthyvreoo 
have been thrown away in disgust Hank Williams, injured varsi-e en

d Managing Editors laughed down. or perhaps it can be found with' 'batkfield man,. who has obliginglThe-

AR M. wsRE.W The, Gray Jersev g-ames are ntso awfully im- its owner bsigunder the spread- consented to hepout until his ati sJo

HENRY STEINIIARDT, Photographic Editor'adi sntepce htteatnac ing elms of fair Harvard, and is sufficiently recovered to pits on
_________________ ~~~~portanit an ti o xetdta h tedne withotit it -we can make no claim again. The team is now engaged ton, ±,

,Associate Editors will be' as large 'as at the varsity games, but th t suenurlpwisInayhard practice for theirgae ngc
W. D. JoN.,Es. '38 F. D. CAmIPtoN. '39 eIb tosprarl ows.naygmeing l

T. YARDLEY, '38 0. M. BARRES. '39 cheering of the one or. two hundred wvho did case, we only hope th~at our guess Governor Demmer nlxt 'Wedney.i.T1

CC. NuTS' '38 C. 'J. KITTREDGE. JR.. '39 come shows that school spirit at the football field may be somewhat better than day. A much needed acquisitionlien's

T. R. STEVENSON, '38 'R RAFFERTY. '39thlieoeqpmnwateart
T). S, FRIEDriN., '38 'P. CLARK. '39 is at a low-ebb. Dr. Fuess has given lengthy dis- yours. teine of twoqumews onthe ti

D. 1Mt REYNOLDS. '38 'F. KC. GiLE. '39 
dto ftodmiso

A.C.WILLIAMS;- '39 - " courses about the excessive noise before Chapel Harvard vis. Navy - Followers takigadboknwwl esrslia

BUSINESS DEPARTMENT and at the movies. Whly not let off some steam at of the crimson horde are expecting in thle ensuing workouts. Outsi1 inte

PW. FL~OURNOY, Circulation Mona gcr th-n ealtle h ois reat thnsbut it wvill take pet
STAFF the ~~~games an ealtl'quieter at ofhthigsviest 'of the first teaml men those was'h'o

STAFF ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~~~ fpower to get the midshipman'shvsow vey elrcntyan*'

T. otAsKER. '38 TG. ilEY '39 Th xtrgm s' ofa f n fw a' oat. Navy is three deep all around Eccles, Overmeyer, Shaw,. Bacr whi

RHT L~HR. JRRKER. '38TR.KELL. '39 show a little more life 'before then we will be 'the and should wear down. Dick Har- SlcHtaaJsuLestt Wo~

'P. A WIXLLPTS. JR., '38 T)Os',N CARTER. '38SlcHtayJsu, 
d;

TE . 'BIRD, '38 R E T.. PATTESO". '39 laughing stock of our rivals, low's eleven. as'PtngleseDunL.GT
LT. . STnDDART. JR. 9 P C. A'eoERSONt. '39 

eae PtinllVesDgL.,G

Too, our teamn isn't so good that it wvill win Cornell vs-. Syracusc - Ossie lar' and WVhalen. 'es cb

excpre'sed in cortinuinicaioll itot h support of the student body. A litfle Solerm's team -is coming al ong fast Sodcer sked

FurF P3irt, tVIAN iS ibse Wednesdays and Saturda~s 
a d m v h v r a a k i

d r th h olT A N i diar) T u t to sL bsAcrib r d .atisthf rCo m m onssa 
nlilem ah eh a veta g r e atl h a c k ile I n th e s o c c e r le a g u e th in g s I S A

durin the schoolN 'eadr bu Tto subscribers had th nosCfootesieinshlpnhesee ha he M~artv Glickman wvho has turner going at top speed with the Gretrca
'an aren't the only ones who care about the game. ill his champiarn'tthoonynneswhscrehbotitepame i hi camionhi spke fo sttig hepac.shefoahes:eth

ad is fmr sale at thle Phillips ton. 
gthpaeTecohsa

Advertisng rate on app~tation.This afternoon's game with the Northeastern cleats: They won't be able to get gretlypesdwttherpd~if

of trn.s usrpin 35 h ea.$.5te em 37 Freshmen isn't going to be -a snap so let every- fast etiough, however. 'to beai the provetnienit iq team wvork which

Entered as oc'ond Oia- motter at the post office at Andover. boybhhr n aealffnie ig Ped from Cornell. iens bi~sltl.Eeyn I

Vass.. Urder thle aret of March 3, 1879. bo Daertmoeutdh 'ke's.otBrowose.- As e w orkn atfvern eaty toverne th.

Office of publication: Smith St 'Coutt.a Co., Park Street. 
Dartmouthv___Brown_-_As__workingatfeverheatto_______the_

Anoer Masi ' 
1 sual Dartmouth will be still warmn- satgbehonheemtat& the

un p lT in its third game. The onl slayrlast er's oniors ina that w~ 'art

Andover, Mass., October 16, 1937 aylsyersjnosiit var
"T IS AND OUVFR~ Bruin hone for suiccess lies in the futre las,

________________________________________ -thoughlt that they liave met a reql The& combination that has~ ~pd-h

The Diplomatic - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~onnonent. but- this fact will prob- ticularly pleased the coaches is: lld-

Service For four years we have been wondering what ably not iemoralize the Tndipnq forward wvall of the leading Greig

earthly good class officers are, and to date we .much. 
inhscnsssogSls-Sutn oIf

A-this juncture in international relations, it have found no satisfaction for our cturiosity-- It PenII vis. Columbia - This re- Gardner, and Graw, and along Nw 

has become the plicy of the Unitd States to de~ would seem that they do not signify wtich wiore newtil of,'ii ancient felid will be~ hafaks hy aedoewn erof

vote more attention 'to the affairs of -the other than to three times a year distinguish thle three rlos;e one. W~- are inclined to gilve furvr n reZelr ie ao-

world powers. The -President hlas openly voiced 
sperby 

i ls. \h'i t iesratertekestend
hisappova o wokin Pth he rnv v. Vle - he lirostll Xartin. Some excellent goalie ' thrbj

his aproval f workng ~.'th theother countries for the school to have class officers unless it is .4m '.Vl"-TeEiBl.has been turned in by Sedge Hi'5 _

in an attempt to crush aggression. But wvith what nierely to make those who like to dabble in poli- do'x'1b iig~falreai-ard, brother, of the . recent var

ithe' Unlited States government ~quipped to tic hpy Intewoovrclsses even this trsanhimun Tt looks as thoulh he star, Bunny Howard, and it i

is tolhntsivv.he'osele-a 
great deal to him that the Ro,.,

handle ths situation? It is equipped' with, one of does not hold true. and it has been stated that ces. arlescodupniare~~~less scored upon.~~~

the poorest diplomatic services of the large the officers of the uTper classes are meant to help Ynt-th-c'tstprn r'e. Purdu" - The ThIrsn sadn s

powers. - hpeircucLI onection with this latter Al-1."4~e" ill l't' slmnilp WVi"_ Woti Lost' Iue,
r-tt cfte"' for qatiirrlav nif'ht cl1"rfner IGreeks 2 0

The weakness is not in the 'fact that there are report, it is interesting to note the overwhelming Pit T~ rhnlt - The, 'Pn""z Romianis I 1..tI

not n'en of ability' in the State Department. but n'lrty of senior council members on the--Pni- lint, 10in th-. l hve beePn i ti"' Ial 

intefact that there are persons notflyqai nation ballot. MNaybe some of our clever. iPnir.- n- ,.l P~t ~vill '"rove' "'.Saos '2

fled to represent A"merica now holding the import- LIINcmuiationists would like to give tis Wilri ir os'on-Te'Leaigsoes ono ,f~

ant posiions. Te diplomtic serice has ecome - thle whys and wherefores concerning class officers (otne nPe ' vidson 4, llush 3, Gardner 3, Lulcg P

the political football of the administration. Gen- -if they' don't we'll probably be in for another

tlemn o. geat usiessabilty r o gret p- tear of worrying about it. Or maybe we ought to 

litica'I influence are given important posts as am- get our diplo'ra and end it all that way.

bassadors, positions for which neither previous 
;-*** h EI

experience nor traiiiing has trained them. Mature comvsent upon the immaturity of the rd

But the tragedy of this weakness lies primarily Andover students may or may not hlave 'made an y 
~~~~~~~ ~~~~~impression-on the minds of all of us-that would

in the ILL thatmen whohave devted ther lives be too much to ask, but the talks in Chapel this i e u
to a diploi'atic career do not always hold the

important positions. It is true that most of the we etil uthv tukhm omn'~ai

wor islef tothe. bt te bnorandthepay of us. WVhat are we going to do about it? ______To_______

goes to some figurehead in national politics.* We don't n'ake it a practice Co- preach in this ____fo - od yt ed
work is left to them, butolu the uthonoroandeethea payoughAndover'

And our -ministers and ambassadors who are 'clmbti osse'a tog noe' s
thus appointed, rate far below, in regard to dip- inaut sms biul hw utoc 

week-for about fifteen minutes before the movies
lorratic experience, the men of other countries 

.

with whom they work. In an article in the current on Saturday night. There is little need to enumer- R eversible C o at s BAG

issue of thle -Reader's Digest, Miss Dorothy ate some of the childish antics which take pla'ce V L '-tuci

Thompon ponts oit tat no halfof th Am- during this time-infantile gymnastics, if you TWEED BACKED WITH GABARDINE kS

erican amlbassadors have worked thieir' way up ws.Adteoivxcefr-uhcnutis ' The Campus Favorite. ,

that "it's fun."
the diplomatic ladder. H-ow, then, can we expect TOPCOAT AND RAINCOAT C) 1

to meet onl a par foreign ambassadors who, iZ'un. if w~e may say so, has too many interest-$3 00EW
through years of valuable experience. have be- in om obecnie o ciglk asal .02.50 to $ 50

conic master diplomats? ~~~child. There is a distinction which may be easily A

come master diplomats? ~~drawvn between the kinds of 'fun to- be had at the 

\\e are wveak inl that respect. and yet the ad- movies Saturday night. There is really no need

ministration, perhaps with usual shortsightedness. for vaulting over the backs of the seats when NLH I
pushes a policy that may hopelessly entangle us on'Drahsol esae o oigRoe
in international affairs: .If this Democratic ad- velt, for instance. This is (and we'llt say it if it S H O0E

kills' us) quite permissible according to school

ministration attempts to dabble.', as the 'last one atoiiswoaeaantRoeet u e~ WING TIP SHELL CORDOVANS- LEADING k'

did, in international affairs, they had first better theless even this is not very representative of'$87

reconsider and readjust the diplomatic service. 'mature conduct. 87
'It is' up to the undergraduate's to hlave a good ALSO CALFSKINS

As Miss Thompson states, more is spent in time without being childish. Mature men seem to
one week in maintaining the United States navy have a-good time, even at the movies. Nothing im- $ 18
than is spent on the diplomatic service in one possible is being asked, and tonight's movie willSCTHGAN$ 8
year. And still the administration professes to -be be a lot fuinnier if the' noise qluiets dow'i enoughadNO WGA CLF

working in the interests of peace. to hear the next joke. $1 .0i t,

Whatever the President's Tpresent folly may be, *** .'

lie should take care that the diplomatic servicei Speaking of tonight's nmovie we have seen it 
only five tinmes and if you don't happen to catch 7R ,it E tn t

prenared, and it will take more than one year to 4o~o hs axBohr nube ie, i~.I~ ~ IIL RPII'to

season it. At present, it is in no condition to be w'en-ade a thorough study 6f"'A Day, Ai The Yoi'iipcin ilB OrPesue ''

helplessly embroiled in a series of international- Races" even to the 'point of being able to inter-. okfseto"ilB u;Pesr

crises. pret Harpo's pantomime. -'"
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COMMUNICATION Sport Shots, Bill Clark. former Dartmouth all- Frenchman, formed a partnership
..iOVIE PRE-VIEW Iaround athlete, and Claire Curtin, with a inan who had (liscovered a________________________ITo the Editor of THE PIULLIPIAN: (oiue rmPg2)ex-Yale athlete, have ben added to

Washington Hall to- 'In cnnection with your state-Royal Purple has shown its the Exeter coaching staff.waofdigts.nhsprcsa
Tn I connection with your state-______________copper plate covered with silvcr ini-De h~at antiquated comedy, A mnent in a recent issue that the srnt n o etkn n trate was used. \ henl the. inventorTheRacs, illlyeshon. hanhai an Pepin inidetschances. History Of Photography Is died, Daguerre gave his own na-ivc

[noj TeRewilhshw.Sagaad Piigicdns** Discussed By P. A. Graduate tothe process and called it Daguer-Ih~jst is headed by those mani- were insignificant jn view of Ja- Ted Sharretts, P. A. '35, with ___ reotylpe. There is in existence an
nd rx brothers,,Maureen O'Sul- pnsrtlain or raesoe ocdw n oe-rlin

:oada~ d Allan Jones. The atten-pasreaitoyu redrontucow adsmebilat (continued-from Page 1) early Daguerreotype datitig front,!Ingtn faue ilb esremight be interested in somne of the punting to his credit, wvhs one of the187Tw er ar a"lr-C -On s wll bea new reel fact concrningthe frmer. big guns last Saturday for Virginia in the presence of light. Even be-. 1837.e t yFrselate gerren ii
on ored croon, and a sport fea- fat ocrin h omr when, the latter squared off against fore this, in the sixteeinth and seven- this process. llefore this another

rarsi e enildGolf Timing. As most people'know, the inci- the Navy, During his last year o teenth centuries, the Camera. Obs- Frenchman had feired ut a pr--
ginglThe plot centers around the age- dent consisted of the shooting of aI the Kill1 he was sidelined for most cura" was, kn'own. This is a large cess by which chenicallv treateds ai sjory of a beautiful girl. But - of the season with appendicitis but b)ox laglnuhiohl an, pae ih eue.'earte',a

pitloes wnsatantaiomwhchJapne saiorandanoffcetnarhewhoedgret otntalsbiitowieoe idgofwhchisposaltlnstngismlnnaedbaioity.din
ged ton, -the brink of bankruptcy, and the Shanghai airport. This airport* 

theher an saesthe lies about one hundred and fiftyv togDefil ocrta that lprojects a nverted image of vented a very similar process. :Ti',vimg cmesth heroon Derfildsaves tamthe object outside the box on the wasacalleci calotypy. Tn this method.
edlnty.'Ptei theme, however, is helped yards off the main highway in that became just another victim to the opposite wall. Painters tised to trace a negative and a print were made.ion inensely b the presenceof the vicinity, and leading to the airport Blue booters last Saturday in, a this image and make a. skeleton for and the picture could be rpritited

~e aar,~ibrothrs, whose talets domn- from the highway is a small road, hard fought two-one game. The their picture.(ctiudoPae4
~'hute te whole ilm. Maueen O'- This road leads nowhere except to boys from the Connecticut Valley Ntutllt nteegtet

.rsli~ aaaimi bout to the airport, and a man wishing to are repo'rted to have taken the Notuntillateinthe__ighteet_
lutsil int the hands of.an unscrupu- walk on. this road could have ut measure of the Amherst varsity cellnty dicanyone wthnkh cni-wish&,el owner, and her vealthy two 'reasons for doing so; to view a practice tilt. clslto htratdt ih.A C L
yarenfjTXrs. Upjohn, agrees to help the scenery, or to viewv the air- A * i-i1R' H

Bac(,r when se hears that her favor- port. Therefore, when twvo mem- In spite of the efforts of Charlie Enisha aed, u ald eDagewoodatL
!,est dbtor (Groucho Marx) is coin- hers of the Japanese navy, a nation Curtis and Don Donahue, both P. tredObt fale. auere 
.n, L., Groucho is a horse doctor, and actually if not technically at war A. '36, our Red and Gray rivals________________

,es charge of things until he is un- with China, wished to o on -that eked out a two to nothing victory
sked iby the other two Marx road, there could not be mch donbt over the Tar-vardfFrosh last Satur- SEVC
ys.. Meanwhile, Allan Jones has as to which of these reasons they day thereby atoning for the loss of SUPR SERVIC

gst nhaed a race horse with which wvere there for. The -Chinese guards the season opener the week before.S
es hopes to win the great race and of-the roadl had no doubt either. ;in-l' Probably Coach Souders will need Main and Chestnut Andover
id -.'e m ioney to his fiancee. The ordlered them to stop, which tev plentv of consolation with only Phone 8
ch ~,triff-.has something to say about did not do. -When the Chinese R-1w three returning lettermen.~un*ije bill, and after keep- this. thev aain -ordered them to FALLSPECIALWedon'tgaranteetha

th~~horse out o the clutches stop, and it was only after the ___9___00____Your___ FALL SPEC al Predo'igacneeta
ats ~~~~the 'eve of the race, seconl- refu-sal that the muards shot a $9.00rYurfCostoRtailaPric-ar~~barred from h track h ~~~~~ them. the officer cat's- 1-5 gal. Gulfpride . $7.00 a quart ofl. Hood'sd a....... day0d f 1td rTe the takthe tte. killing jeofie and COAL_ 4-Chassis Lubrication Jobs .. 4.00 will put you on the first -

-manage to smuggle ineg the sailor to escane nto the CROSS COAL C , 2-Flushing Jobs .... . 88
liase in after the race has been woods. where he prohablv iqter___ string. But it helps. 

s.Iled ~off time and again by the died. _Total___________ $11.88,sx lb6thers, who do so by di- -Ti frM In8-YurSvn 
Jr~ik-ifi onto erak'blow- Ths. trvc-n r $6.50 Your Cost Retail P'riceI, thee track; nnv afewfun 1-5 gal. Supreme......$3.00 H O S ML

B'off 2th'e hats of the assembled iztes~lo~'s nyafwbn 4cie )ipttip H O 'S M L
1gw 1~ anNovn pr of the drerl feet way and saw the whl J. M.¶ STEWART, Proprietor 4-Chas-iis Lubrication Job-.. 4.00

Gtfe Ivc - causes the horses to afFair ele-irlv. 2FuhidJb....... .8~c 4lc - Strictly fire-proof. Connecting rooms Calawene16
ilne - tOapasture. Finally the P. A. '40 with or without bath. Open truout the Total $7.88 -Ci arne56se aves -and is ridden by Har- - year. - Diagrm and terms on application.' $1.38 Your Saving. ________________

ie'thbigh an eciting and hilar- PAI
5 race which ends as everybody ACADEMY SHOE REPAIRSTEWAIRT'S - $7.50 Your Cost Retail PricevaF~~~~~~e~~~~~~ -~~~Reg. Norton, Prp-otOfc vneTEBR 1-5 gal. Guiflube...... q500 A~AID 'JTSOvalidity, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Prp os ~c vnu HEBR 4-Chassis Lubrication Jobs .. 4.00 ANDOVER GiIFT SHO
.; ~he ular melodies All God's All kinds of shoes and athltc Cre otn n anSres2-Flushing Jobs ..... 1.88 MAIN STREET

zotlua otRhythm, and Tomor- equipment repaired at moderate SufdCuhsadCar Pictures - Picture Framing
i 's .;nohe Dy.ar for tisprices. -Andirons, Lamps, Tables Etc. Total8 our$9.88nd

.et Us Winterize Your Car U BRFRSODW R
____ ~~~Airplane Models and Supplies

4 ntl Chevrolet Sales Co. JI E. PITMAN ESTATE
LcPark Street Tel. 1228 3ARSTETE.66

iE HARTIGAN PHARMACY ADOE AINLDN
- ain at Chestnut -

ra e Her and Save with SafetY

ii.- ADELBERT FERNALD We thank you for past patronage
Orthodontist and invite you to inspect our

utiiiingin the straightening SCHOOL SUPPLIES -cilzn rMAGAZINES STATIONERY -rteetkh,,at 29 Commonwealth
Vmue -1Boston. Tel. Kenmore ANDOVER NEWS CO.

5;:O 611ce hours 9:00 to 4:00. _____________

V. £ MORRISSEY Andover Appliance Company
wax, ~~~~~ 41'Main Street, Andover

BAGGAGE TRANSFER Study Lamps ' Mazda Lamps
tUCKINGTl.- BUSSES Sockets Plugs Cord Sets
k fittet Tel.9 Andover Decca Records

OlIN HI. GRECO~ AND OVER ART STUDIO
EXPERT Portraits and Groups

iWiLER AND WATCHMAKER Snapshot Finishing
I IstLittle Jewefry Store in the State"~ Picture framning and repairing

rM~i~ Street Andover, Mass. q 123 Ma in St. Tel. 1011 Andover,---

~IDOVER MANS L T EHA B R S O Plate b American Colortvp o

DES DINNER, $1.00 and $1.25
i~ekand Chicken FOREIGN -POSTERS Nice Fresh Babies... 79c a Pound

Pk EidGests Accommnodated FVRAL of the world's leading Mother, for your great privilege of That's why an mmediate, con-
aiSt Tel. 8965 Andover 17MiSteeAdvrMs.unatins hve put bounties on producing a son whose destiny t s stant, and aggressive campaign for

babie. to be bown to hell! peace is so essential -EMLE'S SCSO Student Lamps, Electric Fix- Thley are not hypocritical or eva- Worlda caeay Its outing 
BOYS' EADGURTERStur~s; Alarm Clocks, Curtain sive about the reason behind this

or POTAL HQU RERSos icueWr.gldniptst bedn.Te This baby-bounty business Is one formation on what the people of the
want moe babie now fo biggerof the more revolting indications of United States can do to keep out ofViaor Decca, and Busik-TT the war nsanity that afflicts te the conflict-in the Far East and out

RECORDS W . R~~I. IL arie atr bbistob tt world today. We may consider our- of the constantly threatening warsiStudy Lamps, Etc. toned up for sixteen or seventeen selves here n America as removed of Europe.
in Street Andover 31 Main Street Tel. 102 years. then delivered on the hoof forof fromfitmall.all..as determenednto stayta t'Itasmonuoentaltjobjthathneedsed

___________________________________ ~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~slaughter! out. as wanting only peace, the help of everyone. If you have
SAY IT WITH FLOWERS So breed, other, breed for the But war insanity Is a horribly In- been wanting t play a part In thisLk~~ 0 N ~~ S Telegraphed Anywhere, Anytime ~~~~~~glory of your heroic Leaders. Take feet=ous, disease. And i war breaks drive against our being dragged into

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~good- care of that cuddly b Ju lace in the world, we'll find another foreign war, please wi e atori good Sandwiches Mother, so he'll grow up big and it terribly difficult to stay out de rnee for information on what to do
odes and Ice- Cream --~~. H PL YDO strong and the butchers will be spite all our present high-sounding ' heut it Write to World Peaceways,

60 Main Street - Tel. 70 pleasied with him. And-be thankful., talk of neutrality - 0- Park Avenue, New York City.
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History Of Photography Is. After illustrating this photo- Considering lack of experience, Di'b- Mount H-ermon, which will be the Andover Opposes Northeaste.

Discussed By P. A. Graduate graphic history with slides, Mr. ble andl'-Holthausen do extremely only one held aay from Andover, Freakmen On Gridiron T~ ,
Newhall showed some examples of well. With the results of last Wed- wl lob ifcl.Atog 

(Continued from Page 3) -modern candid and scientific photo- nesday's timne trials, Murray, Ris- it alsermon ifsmallerlthanuPh (Continued from Pog 1

an indeinite umber f time, justgraphy. He expressed his interest in ing, Logan, and Cleveland have also lipst HAaemonit s rally takn thell, rtfii rslsaeep

as in the modernmethod. This wasthe Camera Club of the school and proven themselves worthy of po- plc fEee scief rival in this Thtem asbnlbofg

an improement oer Daguereo- hi gratitue to th school or allo- sitions o the first team. sport, since Exeter has no cross dler the strain of eight cisc

yyas only one are te Ar xiiint ehw n Team Well Balanced c6untry team. At Mount Herition victories, an impressive recorc'

fiyea l cltp ngtvews I the exhibitiony ar xmlso hs ea' ema woei cross country is a major sport and deed,9 considering the tough-op-~, 
could be made ata time!. A seventy- This, year's tsemanyataemitaup swtakeeuifoot-ttinnencounered. No that th

recenty prined sucessfuly, whch all the types of photography includ- 1rexe-aanetant~tolstball. 
- sion has been relieved, theIh '

showsnthe pred ucesofuhis mehod ing somc m-odern pre~s and color year. t stays more in a group which

Despite theimprovementof the cab photography. There is also a "cami- is really essential- for a good team. Cross country he re shows itsefnihtesaowtharcd
ovpie the Daguoereotype the ra bcr" e pi ne room of Also the excellence of the team is to be a beneficial port as desig- marred by overconfidence.

type the Art Gallery. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~helped by te number and improve- nated by the success of Dick Hawvkes Since li st week's defeat nam

latter remained popular 'for quite a th r'Gley ili ent of the returning men. With all and Bill. Watson, both of the class attributed partly to a lack o,

long time. titaeinocnietonhesea,- of '36, wvho have been most success- dent support, it is hoped haM

The collodion, or wet plate photo- Cross Country Team ToMeet son this year should be better than ful on track teams at Dartmrouth Blue cheering enthusiasts w~ilI'

graph. camie 'next. Tn 1865 the first Tufts '41 In First Encounter ever before, and Yale respectively. There have strong backing this afternoon

Kodak was made. Now~ pictures . -owever, the comlpetition w~ill be also been others from Andover at the wvhistle blovsfor this, the '

could e taken at leistire. The first (Continued from 'Page 1) stogti erepcal5i'1r te colseulyscesu. odhm aieo h er

approach at mloving pictures was a stogti erepcal ih FIa-ohrsolseulyucsfl. ndom gmefteya. 

series of closely scessive photo- two years, profited greatly by ~prac- yard and Mount Hermon, H4arvArd _________________ '- ___

graphs of a unning horse. The tiU this last summer. Peters (lid has a fine groiip of runners, among

-' photographer showed these o a track all last year, and Goethals was -whomn is 'Russell, Exeter's captain

screen in rapid succession to skep- onl the second cross country team. Qf track of last year. The ireet with
tics wvho did not believe that his sep- -BILL___________________PRO________________

arate pictures were authentic. After 
HO.

the war, photography began to be You Are Invited To Visit 'Successor to

modernized epecially i G-ermnany.-,,~~ ~j~r r Ni ~PE ~ C . F. CHASE ron

Before 1925, few pictures were I ITIN L E IG BOSTON

taken fromi above or below, the sub- ON TH B -ASSTO

ject. The next and last step was ONTEB-ASEstablished 131 Full line of Brii

candid photography. ~ ~~~~~1 0 inch Frankforts l0c. Hot Chicken Barbecue. Ice Cream Famous for FO T A L hili

SUNDAY SUPPERS-50 centsGodFdsADSCEIy
* X-L CLEANERS ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~10 minute wialk out Salem Street, f S PP I

Cleaning - Pressing
and Cigars ~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Developing 'Printr a-

Suits dOvercoats, 75c ~'T I ~ '~Gift Boxes 'Umn
Tel. '1319 .5 , .Student Enlpgngel'd

6 Main Street (One-half hour's walk on Route 28 towards Boston) Boxes Phillitcaemyoa- lan-e C

Satisfaction Guaranteed ~~~~~~~~~~Students Welcome "The Epicure" on request48 AI T 

Good Steak Dinners Reasonably Priced Express charges prepaid on ADVR AS:f 
FREE DELIVERY SERVICE- $5.00 orders to Andover. ANOEMS.De i

'eF

ie Pi

At; ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~' ras~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~formi

ii ---. '- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.7 "I"- n1,on'

V'1tt~an~els go big out our tous.
wysasCharlie Belden, Bri

bsof the Pitchfork ae
RacWyoming. "Cow- od

boys like that 'lt they get I me
out of Camels"' Irovuf

"I'll line up, 1009o' with ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~iI

sense oweleig m-)uprl
els set me rightl" 

& mprc
of well-bein~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. Cam- - ~~~~~~~~~~hou

"So, many girls at college -esultto tl smokeCamnels, saysMissiose-
vte OVItobsc phine O'Neill, co-ed. *Mental 'Imp

y aI d iqva t~o~e - W1IL' work often affcts digestion- arel3

-'time' weroundthewo e I at a beiV I find Camels make food seem a 

~~~~ '~~~~~porter, Miss Dorothy Kilgallen, ti l oeves ~ 6 tief

says. "With Camels, stesady i~A~tit ~ 

"I have a long record as a Camel ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ :,,te 1,tcio tobbel

eoacSa sto aW to 1 e"3sta

401L,0cet:1 "Iveasoke.1:1f7 of goo la2 L noug Caelsto e. bt'P
Oxy R~~~~~~~.~~tatthy dn' e- pe

to~ve ect, of to 1bX11- at to ig t. 5? .3 .ahe y.. o'py I~ta5im .C v
smoker-I've smoked them for 9 ~~~~~~~~~~~no ontheairwit a ullhou shw! Xun

elcSillful e b then brigsoettefllvr th thesechoie tobccos 'tslicver udyngta :0p ... :0p
found'doeset upset my- nerves.' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~.ST. 7:30 m M.ST., 630 pmP.S.Th WADC.CBi


